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ABsrRAcr

Cell parameters and infrared-absorption data are
pres:nted to document the structural changes that
occur when a larger monovalent cation replaces a
smaller one in leucites and pollucites of the system
KAISiTO6 - RbAlSirOs - CsAlSirO6, synthesized at
P(H:O) - 1. kbar, T = 600'C. These changes pa-
rallel those experienced by the structures upon heat-
ing. A first-order break is found along the joins
RbAlSirOo - CsAlSi2O6 and KAlSirOu - CsAlSizOo
at room temperature, near 45 and 67 mol Vo te-
spectively. In binary 7-X sections, and by analogyo
inside the ternary system, this first-order break may
represent a two-phase loop, true displacive trans-
formations being restricted to end-member com-
positions.

IsrnolucrtoN

A number of leusites and poilucites have been
synthesized as part of a study of partition co-
efficients goveming the distribution of a mono-
valent cation X(K,Rb,Cs) betw,een an alumino-
silicate f,ramework of stoichiometry XAlSizOo
and a chloride-bearing hydrothermal fluid.
These ion-exchange experiments were designed
to provide direct thermodynamic data on the
solid phases along th,e binary joins in the system
KAlSi,O6 - RbAlSi,Os - CsAlSizOs (Lagache
t974a) and inferred data for ternary composi-
tions (-agache I974b). The same run products
have now been studied by x-ray diffraction to
illustrate tle influenoe of compositional varia-
tion on cell edges and crystal symmetry. The
study complements investigations of the effect
of increasing temperature on cell ,edges and
symmetry (Wyart 1938; Taylor & Henderson
1968; Peacor 1968; Bayer 1973).

Wyart (1938) found that KAlSirO. undergoes
a displacive, non-quenchable sbuctural trans-
formation from a low-temperature tetragonal
form to a high-temperature cubic polymorph; c
incr,eases and c decreases as I'eucite is heated.
The cell edges converge to identical values as
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the inversion temperature, 625"C, is approached.
Peacor (1968) confirmed Wyarfs findings but
fixed the transformation temperature at 6O5!
5oC for leucites from Arricia and V'esuvius,
Italy. The Vesuvius leucite was assumed to be
Ko.*Nao.rr)AlSirOu for pulposes of structure re-
finement at 635oC. Taylor & Henderson (1968)
also documented the structural adjustments witb
h,eating experiments on all three end-members
considered here. They proposed an inversion
temperature of 605:t5'C for KAlSirOu and 310
t5'C for RbAlSizOei CsAlSi,Ou presumably
transforms to a tetragonal form at a sub-zelo
temperature. The effect of increasing temper-
ature apparently parallels that of replacing K
or Rb by Cs, which also induces a structural
transformation to cubic symmetry. Horilever,
the cell-edge and cell-volum,e data presented
here are characterized by definite breaks, in con-
trast to the gradations found by Wyart (1938)'
Peacor (1968), and Tayor & Henderson (1968).

Er<peRrIvrBNtAL MET[roD

The leucites and pollucites were synthesized
at 6O0oC, 1 kbar, from gels of bulk composi-
tion XAlSizOo, where { = K,Rb, or Cs. In each
experiment, the gel and 2M chloride solution
of known composition exchanged alkalis. After
the 10-day run, silicate and fluid were sepaxated
and analyzed by flame emission spectrophoto-
metry, and in cases of trace quantities, by. ra-
dioactive tracer technique using suRb and 1sCs.

A precision of. 5%o is quoted for the analytical
r,esults (Lagache 1974a). Two additional runs
wete made at 1 kbar, 700'C to check the cell-
dimension re:ults of the 6O0'C synthesis of
RbAlSirOo. Run products w,ere mixed with a
small amount of a synthetic spinel as internal
standard having a = 8.0833A (C. V. Gibbs,
pers. communication 1968) and t-rayed at room
temperature with a Guinier-Hiigg focusing pow-
der camera (CuKar radiation, )' - 1.54O5OA).
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aro found when KAlSirOu is heated (Wyart
1938; Taylor & Henderson 1968).

Solution of calculated linear equations relat-
ing a, c, al.d, V to mol fraction RbAlSiOe yield
the following values for KAlSirOo: a = 13.O56,
c = 13.762, V = 23M.7A". ft is convenient
here to consider analogous equations covering
tetragonal phases along the join KAlSiO. -
CsAlSizOs: KAlSizOe has a = 13.056, c :
L3.756, V = 23443|f. These calculated values
compare well with Beswick's (1973) results for
KAlSizOe synthesized at T = 8OO"C, P(HzO) :
2000 kglcm'i e = 13.057(3), c - 13.752(5),
V = 23M,6O(1.11)A3. The comparison is not
as satisfactory with the results of Faust (1963),
Henderson & Taylor '(1969), and Suito et a/.
(1,974). For a leucite synthesized at T = 6O0'oC,
P(H"O) = 1 kbar, as in this study, Suito ef a/.
(1974, Fie. 1) found a = 13.05, c = L3.74, V
: 234olf. Ifere, c and V are slightly below
our values. Henderson & Taylor (1969) report
a = 13.O73'(5), c = L3.744(5), V = 2348.9X
for a leucite synthesized at 1100oC, P : 1 atm.
Faust (1963, Tables 4, 6) found a = I3.O74(3),
c = L3.738(3), V : 23483N for a leucite syn-
thesized at |?-OO"C, P = 7 atm, from a mixture
containing 0.10 wt Vo NazO and 0.A4Vo CaO.
These two leucites share a slightly lower c and
higher a than the proposed valueso leading to a
somewhat larger unit-cell volume.

The results of Wyart (1938) and Barret et al.
(1953) depart from accepted values by such a
wide margin that their validity must be ques-
tioned. Wyart (1938) used the oscillation tech-
nique to measure the cell dimensions of a single
crystal synthesized at T : 50O'C and low
P(ILO) from mixtures of silica, alumina and
potash or muscovite, silica and potash (Friedel
& Friedel 1890). The anomalous cell parame-
ters, a = 72.95, c - L3.65, V : 2289X, may
reflect departures from KAlSirOs bulk com-
position. The results reported by Barrer et al.
(1953, Table 7) arc similar: a = 12.920 c :
13.70, V - 22874", perhaps for the same rea-
son.

The calculated linear equations can also be
solved for the cell parameters of pure RbAlSirOo.
From the join KAlSizOu - RbAlSirOo, thes,e are:
a : 13.299. c = L3.737- V = 2431.74'. It is
convenient to consider here equations covering
tetragonal phas,es along the join RbAlSi:Oe -
CsAlSizOo; these give a = L3.296, c = 1.3.75L,
V : 243O.7A' for RbAlSi,O6. The discrepancy
in the two estimates stems from an anomaly in
the product of the L kbar, 600'C slmthesis of
RbAlSi,Os (Iable 1). Its c is reproducibly 0.01A
greater than expected. Products of two syntheses
at 7O0"C giv,e values of c more in line with

The corrected 2d values were uniquely indexed
and used as input for the cell-parameter refine-
ment program of Appleman & Evans '(1973).

The run products nearest KAISiOo in bulk
composition typically consist of leusite with a
minor sanidine imFuritl. The strongest lines of
the impurity appear in the diffraction pattern,
but not in sufficient number for determination
of accurate cell dimensions. In what follows,
tho synthetic K-rich leucites are assumed to be
on composition, i,e., the impurity is assumed to
contain alkalis in the same ratio as the butk
composition of solid reaction products. This as-
sumption is justified by the small amount of im-
purity and by the direction of observed peak
shifts in the impurity. None of the pollucites
contains such impurities. However, an .,imFur-
ity" problem also arises with the oofirst, one or
two bulk compositions to yield a cubic phase
in the series RbAlSirOo - CsAlSi:Oo and KAl-
Sirou - CsAlSirOs. In these two-phase ass€m-
blages, the cubis phase clearly predominates,
but one also finds the strong peaks of an as-
cessory tetragonal phase. The two-phase assem-
blage may be stable or metastable, as will be
evaluated in the discussion section. The cubic
member of the two-phase assemblage is provi-
sionally assigned the bulk com,position of the
solid reastion assemblage.

loin KANiOe - RbANi"Oe
All fifteen bulk compositions along this join

yield a tetragonal phase. Cell-parameter data are
presented in Table 1, which incorporates the
preliminary results of Martin & Lagache (L972).
The progressive substitution of Rb for K leads
to a marked increase in a and a slight, somewhat
erratic decrease in c (Fig. 1). Tne cell volume
also increases in linear.fashion, the expected re-
flection of the substitution of a larger cation
for a smaller one. Similar changes in a and c

TABLE l. CELL PAMI'IETERS 0F (Kl_cRbr)AlSi206 SYNTHESIZED AT 6O0oC,

^ I KBAR, AND QUENCHED TO ROOI4 TEU^IERATURE.
rooo a(A) .(o) n(A') 

"illloi[l.l0  1 3 . 0 4 e 9 ( 6 )
0  1 3 . 0 5 8 4 ( 1 0 )
0 .49  13 .0562(B)
2 .48  13 .0590(9)
5 , 6 2  1 3 . 0 7 3 5 ( 1 1 )
8 . 5  1 3 . 0 7 5 6 ( 5 )
9 . r  5  I  3 . 0 7 8 2 ( 7 )

l 7  1 3 . 0 9 9 1 ( 5 )
2 6  l 3 . t r e 2 ( 7 )
3 5 . 5  1 3 . 1 4 2 0 ( 4 )
4 5  1 3 . 1 6 9 9 ( 9 )
s 5 . 5  t 3 . 1 9 4 7 ( 1 0 )
6 6  l 3 . 2 l 8 2 ( 8 )
77 13.2442(10)
88 13 .2687(9)

100 13.2972(10)
100*  13 .2967(25)
l00r 13.2975(22\

i 3 .

1 3 .

7532(10) 2342.16(.22)
7602119) 2346.42(.sB)
7591( r1)  2345.45( .28)
7 s 7 7 ( 1 6 )  2 3 4 6 . 1 9 ( . 3 1 )
7615(24) 2352.07(.43\
7554(8)  2351.77( .18 \
7563112) 2352.86(.25)
7520(e)  235e.64( . le )
7520( r1)  2366.e l ( .25)
7450(7)  2373.e2( .17)
7435(13)  2383.77( .30 j
7463(  r  6 )  2393.22( .38)
7461( r0)  2401.73( .28)
7444( tB)  2410.89( .39)
7 4 4 5 ( 1 6 )  2 4 l e . 8 5 ( . 3 1  )
7572(20)  2432.s0( .38)
74Bs(34)  2430.79( .92)
7451(40) 2430.46(.82)

*nbAlS jZ0O ge l  a  H20,  
" .  

700"C,  p (H2O)  =  I  kbar
rnbAlSiZ0O gel i H20 + RbCl, f = 700"C, p(Hro) = I kbar
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expected values (Iables L, 2). This unexplained
aberration is minor, however, compared to the
range of values to be found for RbAlSizOs in
the literature. Henderson & Taylor (1969) find
a = 13.334(5). c = 13.672(5), V - 2430.841
for RbAlSi,Oo synthesized at 11@'C, P = |
atm. They also report less precise data for two
Rb-leucites synthesized hydrothermally frorn
RbAlSirOo gel at a temperature between 650
and 750'C and ,P(H,O) = L kbar: a - 13.30,
c : 13.73, V = 2428.7.Fr", and a = !3.30, c =
.13.67, V = 2429,A48. As was the case vdth
I(AlSizOe, their cell volumes agree with our
proposed value, but their a is consistently high,er
and, in two caseso their c is unusually low. Bes-
wick (1973) reports a - L3.282(8), c = 13.708-
(lL), V - 2418.15Q.59)A3 for Rb-leucite syn-
thesized from a RbAlSirO. gel at T = 800"C,
P(HgO) : 2000 kg/cm'. Here, both a and c fall
below expected values. Finally, Barrer & Mc-
Callum (1953) and Barer et al. (1953) provide
data for two "polymorphic forms of Rb-anal-
cite": Rb-analcite I (PDF 10-384) has a = 13.2,
c - L3.6, V = 237\lf; Rb-analcite II (PDF
10-385) has a : L3.64, c : 13.33, V : 248OX.
Neither set of results agrees with the observed
range of values, Rb-analcite I having a smaller
cell volume, Rb-analcite II a larger one. No
evidence has been found in this study for two
polymorphic forms of tetragonal RbAlSirOo.
Again, the possibility of departures from stoi

8.6  13 .3307( r2)
17  .5  r3 .37 lB(  14)
26.5 

't3.4222(25)

36.0  13 .4503(24)
45.8*  13 .5880(16)
55.8*  13 .6050(15)

9q.1 ll-9??9!Il
l t , a  t J . o s J l t z ,

88.4 r3.6593(r ' l )
100 r3,6773(14)

chiometry must be entertained, especially in
view of the qualification that "Rb-analcite II"
is a run product only where the gel starting
material is enriched in siiica with respect to
RbAlSi,Os. It was found in 200'C runs with
starting materials of general ,formula RbzO'
AlzOg"nSiOz where n ranged from 6 to LO
@arrer & McCallum 1953, Table 2). Hender-
son & Taylor (1969) also report the synthesis
of a tetragonal phase from a starting material
of bulk composition RbAISLO8 at L23O"C,
P(II,O) - 1 kbar, but do not give cell dimen-
sions.

Join RbAlSieOe - CsAlSieOe

Crell-dimension data are provided in Table 2
for eleven bulk compositions along the join
RbAlSi,O' ----- CsAlSLOs. The break in the se-
ries between tetragonal and cubic products
occurs between 36.O and 45.8 mol Vo CsAlSirOu
(Fig. 1), subject to the uncertainty discussed
earlier. As reported by Cerny (1974, Fig. 8),
the progressive addition of cesium, a highly
absorbing atom for CtuKat radiation, is re-
flected by marked reductions in many diffrac-
tion intensities, as well as by the expected peak
shifts.

loin KAlSieOe - CsAlSizOd

Cell-dimension data are presented in Table 3
and Figure 1 for fourteen bulk compositions
along this join. As with the join RbAlSizOo -_
CsAlSirOo, and in roughly the sam,e cell-volume
interval, a first-order break is encountered be-
tween tetragonal and cubic phases, in the com-
position interval 64.O to 67.5 mol 7o CsAlSigOu.
These findings disagree in part with the prelimi-
nary data presented for the join by Suito et al.
(L974, Fig. 1). Their data on eight bulk com-
positions also crystallized at T = 600oC, P(HrO)
= 1 kbar suggest a discontinuity near the 65
mol Vo CsAlSirOc composition, in agr'eement
with our findings. Howevet, their Figure I
shows a gradual convergence of a and c cell
edges to a unique value, as if the phase trans-
formation were second- or higher-order, rath€r
than first-order as documented in this study.
Thoir interpretation relies heavily on the cell
edges they report for the 65 mol Vo CsAlSirOo
bulk composition.

Solution of the linear equations describing a
and V as a function of composition for IffiVo
CsAtSizOe gives: a - L3.677A, V = 25583Ff
from the series RbAlSisOo - CsAlSi*Oo, a =
13.6804, V = 2559,9A' from the series KAI-
SLO' - CsAlStOe. These results fall in the

13.7376(171 2441.27(.44)'13.7401(r9) 
2456.78(.49)

13 .7337(34)  2474. r8 ( .86)
13,7292(37\ 2483.74( .81 )

2508.79( .86)
2 5 1 8 . 2 3 ( . 8 2 )
2528 .19 \ .64)
2 5 3 4 . 6 5 ( . 6 6 )
2548.52(.62)
2558.61  ( .80)

0 . 0  t 3
0 . 0  n
0 .023
0.020
0 . 0 2 1
0 . 0 1 4
0 . 0 1 5
0 . 0 r 8
0 . 0 1 7
0.020

*Tro-phase assmblage containing a smal:l amount of the tetfagonal
phase.

.TABLE 3. CELL PARAMETERS 0F (Kl_zcsa)AlSjZ06 SYNTHESIZED AT 600oC,

9 ,8  r3 . r23B(7)
i 5 . 0  r 3 . l 6 4 s ( r 2 )
23.0 13.2213(7)
31"8  l3 .2B2B(r5)
41 .0  13 .3492(8)
5r .3  r3 .4275(B)
62.0  r3 .4875( r4)
64 .0  13 .5r37(30)
67.5* 13.6214(24)
/ J . t  t J . o z J a l t t l

86.3 13.6527(20)
92.7 13.6694fi4)

r3 .75111(12)  2368.43( .27)
r 3 . 7 4 5 4 ( r 6 )  2 3 8 2 . r 3 ( . 4 3 )
13 .7418(9)  2402.111.26)
1 3 . 7 3 7 r ( 2 0 )  2 4 2 3 . 6 8 ( . s r )
r3 .730503)  2446.78( .30)
r 3 . 7 2 3 4 ( r 3 )  2 4 7 4 . 3 0 ( . 3 1 )
1 3 . 7 1 9 2 ( r 5 )  2 4 9 5 . 6 8 ( . 4 7 )
13.7265(38) 2506.7411.02

2527 .34{1 .36
2529.62(.95)
2 5 4 4 . 8 t ( 1 . t 3
2 5 5 4 . r 6 ( . 7 9 )

0 . 0 1  2
0 . 0 1 8
0.009
0 . 0 1 7
0 . 0 1 2
0 , 0 1 0
0 . 0 1 0

)  o .o2o
)  0 .025

0 . 0 1 9
)  0 .024

0 . 0 1 8

*Two-phase assmblage containing a small amount of the tetragonal
pnase,

TABLE 2. CELL PAM}'TETERS 0F (Rbt_ycs lsi206 SYNTHESIzED AT 6oooc,
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F R E Q U E N C Y  ( c m - ] )

Frc, 2. Infrared absorptioo spectra of selected synthetic leucites and pol-
lucites in the system KAlSirO6-RbAlSi:O"-{sAlSizOe.
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upper part of the range of values reported for
synthetic pollucites. Kume & Koizumi (1965)
repott a - 13.653A for CsAISLOo synthesized
at T = 45O"C, PGLO) = 1000 kg/cma. Barrer
et al. (L953, Table 7) syntheslzed pollucite hav-
ing a = 13,664 in the interval 16045O"C and
at low water pressure. Suito ef aI. (L974, Fig. 1)
synthesized CsAlSi,Os with a = 13.685A, 7 =
600"C, P(ILO) - L kbar, and Henderson &
Taylor (1969) found a = t3.6824 in their
11'00"C, L atm. nrn-product.

INmanno AssoRPrroN Dere

Infrared absorption spectra were obtained for
the synthetic leucites and pollucites to confirm
tho anhydrous nature of the producl by the
absence of absorptions in the 3O00"350O cm{
region, and to provide additional signs of the
structural changes. A11 spectra were obtained
on a Perkin-Elmer model 337 gratng infrared
spectrophotometer, using KBr pellets with 0.20

weight Vo sample concentration (Lyons 1960.
Polystyrene absorptions serve to standardize the
spectra. Portions of six spectra are reproduced
(Fig. 2). Spectra A, C, and F belong to the end-
member compositions KAlSigOe, RbAlSirOe, and
CsAlStOa. Spectrum B represents an interme-
diate K-Rb leucite, and spectra D and E be-
long to compositions that straddle the first-order
break in the series RbAISLO' - CsAlSirOe. The
sequence of presentation of spectra in Figure 2
reflects the increasing mean radius of the mono-
valent cation.

A number of changes can be correlated with
the increase in mean atomic radius of the alkali.
One of these occurs in the 900-1100 cm-' region
of the spectrum. Leucite has two major absorp-
tions at approximately 94O and 1O40 cm". In
Rb-leucite, the 1040 cm-1 absorption predomi-
nates, with a suggestion of a subsidiary absorp-
tion at 975 ctL, A single major absorption
occrus at 1035 cm-1 in pollucite; it is more in-

WAVELENGTH (micron6)
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tens€ than in spectra D and E. Another distinct
absorption in leucite is found at approximately
830 cm-l. This one shifts progressively to lower
frequencies and lower intensity and poorer re-
solution in the sequence A to F until it is barely
discernible near 815 cmi in spectrum F. Other
absorptions behave similady in the interval 500
to 650 cm-r. In contrast, the regions between
700 and 8@ cmd and between 40O and 500 cm'l
demonstrate a reverse trend, with absorptions
shifting to highsr frequencies and increasing in
resolution and intensity in the sequence A to F.

Although the absorptions are not correlated
with specific interatomic bonds, the progressive
nature of the changes is consistent with a steady
progression towards a fully-expanded cubic
structure at room temperature. The progression
continues even once a cubic structure has been
attained (d. spectra E and F, Fig. Z). T\e
change from a tetragonal structure in whicb
a = I3.45O3, c = 13.72924 (spectrum D) to
a cubic structure in which a : 13.5880A (spec-
trum E) does not result in significant changes
in appearance of the infrared absorption spec-
trum.

DrscussloN

By measuring partition coefficients between
silicate and fluid along all three binary joins in
the system KAISi'Oo - RbAlSi,Oe - CsAlSi,Oo,
Lagache (1974a) showed that at 600oC, 1 kbar,
the larger monovalent cation is consistently en-
riched in the cubic al'minosilicate structure.
The coexisting chloride-bearing hydrothermal
fluid is correspondingly depleted in the same
cation. These findings suggest that at .6OO.C,
and thus also at room temperature, potassium
catrnot fill the available site completely. In
fact, TVyart (1940, p. 12) found that at room
temperature, the tetragonal structure contains
potassium atoms sulrounded by twelve oxygen
atoms at a relatively large mean distance of
3.5A. Peacor (1968) confirmed these bond
lengths in a refinement of the cubic structure
of Ko.ssNao.rs.Alsirou at 635"C. Cesium most
nearly fills the cavity at 600oC, and must fill
it even more so at lower temperatures, as re-
flected in the persistence of the cubic form of
pollucite to room temperature. In contrast, the
rubidium and potassium compounds undergo a
displacive transformation in which th,e (Si,Al)O{
tetrahedra undergo slight rotations that lead to
loss of symmetry. The rapidity of the response
to thermal treatment precludes the possibility
of an Al-Si order-disorder relationship behreen
high- and low-temperature forms (Peacor 1968,
p.2r9).

The effects of heating these structures and
of substituting a larger cation for a smaller one
are found to be very similarl in both cases, 4
and, V increase, and c contracts slightly; The
infrared absorption data obtained at room tem-
perature suggest that the structural changes in-
curred as cesium is progressively added are
completely gradational, and continue even after
a cubic strusture has been stabilized. Similarly,
the heating expe,riments of Taylor & Hender-
son (1968) demonstrate gradual changes in all
three end-members. They document an initial
rapid increase in cell volume of I'eucite and
Rb-leucite up to tle inversion temperature, le-
flecting the expansion and rotation of (Si,Al)Oa
tetrahedral units. Beyond the transition temper-
ature, they distinguish an interval in which ther-
mal expansion continues at a lower rate, fol-
lowed by a higher-temperature interval .where
changes in the cubis structure occur at a much
reduced rate, presumably because the tectosili-
cate framework is fully expanded.

Two hypotheses may be advanced, depending
on the interpretation proposed for the two-
phase asemblages. Heating leucite and Rb-leu-
cite leads to a displacive, non-quenchable, and
therefore second- or higher-order transforma-
tion devoid of hysteresis effects (Wyart 1938;
Peacor 1968; Taylor & Henderson 1968). For
the case of decreasing tempetature from @0oC,
a plot of unit-cell volumes of leucite and Rb-
leucite at the inversion versus inversion tem-
Irerature (Henderson & Taylor 1969) suggests
that a cubic phase having Z approximately
2520l." will trandorm to a tetragonal structure
near room temperature. This predicted volume
agrees very well with observed volumes of the
cubic phases at the break found along the joins
KAISiTOB - CsAISLO. and RbAlSi,Oo
CsAlSizOo. Thus for purely kinetic reasons, two
phases, one stable, the other metastable, could
coexist for those bulk compositions having in-
versions near room temperature. Ilowevero an-
other possibility, consistent with the cell-dimen-
sion data and perhaps also with the complica-
tions in the inversion noted by Faust (1963) in
differential thermal analysis patterns, would pro.
vide two stably co-existing solids of slightly
different compositions at a given temperature,
generating a two-phase loop or volume in T-X
sections of appropriate binary or ternary sys-
tems. Favouring this proposal are 1) the prob-
ability that stably-coexising tetragonal and cubic
structures will not accept cesium to th,e same
extent, which can best be evaluated by cell-di-
mension determinations of coexisting phases in
fine-grained aggxegates, and 2) the analogies
that can be made with the system nepheline-
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kalsilite, where two structurally and composi-
tionally distinct nephelines may coexist iso-
thermally. The same behaviour may also char-
acterize the monoclinic-triclinic "displaciveo'
transformation in the feldspar system. Implicit
rn this hypothesis is that only KAISLOo and
RbAlSi,Oo would show true polymorphism.

These complications rule out, for temperatures
below 600oC, the continuous solid-solution se-
ries based on thc alkali-exchange data obtained
at 60OoC by Lagache (1974a, b). The deparfures
from ideal solid solutions noted at 6O0oC along
tle three binary joins will increase with decreas-
ing temperature, and will lead to the stabiliza-
tion of the tetragonal structure. Studies em-
ploying high-temperature dif fraction techniques
coupled with differential thermal analysis of
individual compositions will be needed to veri-
fy the proposals made here, 1) that the displa-
cive transformation attributed to leuciie may
be restricted to KAlSisOo and RbAlSi:Oe, and
2) that the first-order break observed in com-
positional transitions upon replacement or K
or Rb by Cs serves as a model for the behaviour
of binary and ternary leucites in the system
KAlSizoe - RbAlSirOo - CsAlSisOo as thev
invert to the subic structure upon heating.
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